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NEPAL LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Nepal Leadership Academy (NLA) is a signature component of
the Daayitwa Abhiyaan, which envisions a resilient and
thriving Nepal where all citizens embrace their
responsibilities to collectively transform societal challenges
into innovative opportunities. Towards this vision, NLA
builds leadership capacity in young change-agents who are
guided by the shared values of collaborating, innovating, and
serving, and the shared principles of community, justice and
sustainability to architect effective policy, business and civic
solutions that tackle the most grueling adaptive challenges in
Nepal.
In 2013-2014, former Senior Research Fellow at Harvard
Center Public Leadership, Dr. Pukar Malla, collaborated with
Professors Marshall Ganz and Ronald Heifetz at the Harvard
Kennedy School of Government to create a leadership

framework built on Nepal’s socio-cultural and political history,
and current needs. The framework called, LEAD, was build
with emphasizes on four core components - Listening to
oneself, Empathizing with others, Analyzing adaptive issues
and Doing collective action.
In the last 2 years, NLA has provided a variety of short (half
day to 2 days) and long courses (8 weeks) on leadership
practices such as adaptive leadership, community organizing,
governance innovation and public narrative to more than 200
participants. Course participants have included Daayitwa
Public Service Fellows, entrepreneurs, senior government
officers, NGO coordinators, Harvard students, World
Economic Forum Global Shapers, bureaucrats, leaders of
political parities, young CEOs and executive directors of
private companies, banks and NGOs.

Leadership Course taught me the concept of power dynamics in
relationships. I find it helpful in understanding and navigating
the social settings around me.”
— Asmod Karki
Student of Public Policy and International Affairs
Princeton University

Nepal Leadership Trek 2017
Nepal Leadership Trek is designed for young professionals,
and undergraduate and graduate students looking to sharpen
their leadership skills, while fulfilling their thirst for an
adventurous and thrilling journey in the Himalayas. The trek
introduce students to the fundamentals of adaptive leadership
and redefines widely practiced concept of a leader while
providing them time and resources for self-awareness and
discovery. The trek is designed around three themes of
Rebuilding and Resilience, Cultural Exploration, and
Rural Enterprise Innovation.
The three themes focus on enabling participants to connect
with different cultures and communities, to empathize with
the adversities in earthquake affected areas, and to provide

technical and adaptive analysis and solutions to challenges
faced by rural entrepreneurs.
The itinerary covers major world cultural heritage sites in
Kathmandu Valley, Pokhara Valley and Lumbini (the
birthplace of Lord Buddha), one of the best rated trekking
routs in the world in Annapurna mountain range, and one of
the most well preserved wilderness of Chitwan National Park.
The trek will traverse from 500 meters to 3300 meters altitude
from the sea.

Leadership is a difficult practice personally because it almost
always requires you to make a challenging adaptation yourself…
Those are hard choices because they involve both protecting
what is most important to you and bidding adieu to something
you previously held dear: a relationship, a value, an idea, an
image of yourself.”
— Ronald A. Heifetz

Leadership is about enabling others to achieve purpose in the
face of uncertainty. When there’s certainty, when you know what
to do, you don’t need leadership. It’s when you don’t know what to
do that the art and creativity of leadership matters. It matters
even more in enabling others to work together to achieve a
common purpose in the face of uncertainty.”
— Marshall Ganz

HEALTH
DURATION
Nepal Leadership Trek involves trekking and community
activities. The trek will be around 4-5 hours most of the days.
The highest altitude travelled is at 3300 meters. Altitude
sickness is not an important factor but you should be prepared
for some amount of physical activity.

5 Weeks
June 1st to July 4th, 2017 (35 days).
Please arrive in Kathmandu by no later than the evening of
May 31st and plan your departure no earlier than the evening
of July 4th.

COST
$3,500
Leadership course tuition fee, bed and breakfast,
meals during the treks, travel within Nepal and city
excursions.

INCLUSIVE:

We will be trekking on the trail with a fixed schedule for each
day. Therefore, we will be unable to accommodate different
schedules.

EXCLUSIVE: Airfare (about $1,100-$1500), visa fee, personal
expenses, meals in the cities, travel and medical insurance.

Apply Now: nepalleadershipacademy.org/?page_id=5307

ITINERARY
Week 1- 5
Day 1
Arrival
Day 2 NLT Orientation & Ice Breaking: Trip to World’s Cultural Heritage Sites:
Changu Narayan, Bhaktapur Durbar Square and Kathmandu Durbar Square
Nepal, Then and Now!
Day 3 Leadership Course Module 1: Introduction to
Adaptive Leadership
Day 4 Trip to Bungamati, Lalitpur The Road to Economic Resiliency Amidst
Adaptive Challenges
Day 5 Leadership Course Module 2: Listen to Oneself
Day 6 Travel to Beni, Myagdi Reception with the Community leader of Nangi
Village, Myagdi.
Day 7
Trek to Nagi Village
Day 8 Leadership Course Module 3: Empathize with
Others
Day 9 Community Visit: Thinking Politically - The Case of Community Education
Day 10 Community Visit: Maintaining Open Heart- The Case of Community
Entrepreneurship
Day 11 Community Visit: Nurturing Shared Values - the Case of Magar Culture and
Community
Day 12 Trek to Mohore
Day 13 Trek to Nangi, Reflection

Day 14 Travel to Pokhara
Day 15 Conversation over Breakfast with the 3 Sisters, Reflection
Day 16 Day off (World Peace Pagoda, Boating )
Day 17 Day off (Paragliding, Davis Falls, Mahendra Cave)
Day 18 Travel to Palpa
Day 19 Leadership Course Module 4: Analyze Adaptive Issues
Day 20-22 Field Visit: Analyzing Adaptive Issues and Challenges of Enterprise
Acceleration for Local Entrepreneurs
Day 23-24 Leadership Course Module 5: Do Collaborative Work
Day 24-27 Creating Collaborative Solutions
Day 28 Travel to Lumbini
Day 29 Day off (Maya Devi Temple, Lumbini Monastic Sites, Eternal Peace Flame)
Day 30 Leadership Course Module 6:Summary Shared Journey of Leadership and
Learning
Day 31 Travel to Chitwan
Day 32 Day off (Jungle Safari, Canyoning, Cultural Dance Show)
Day 33 Travel to Kathmandu
Day 34 Reflection Session, Farewell Cocktail Party

My trek to the Annapurna Circuit was an insightful experience, where I witnessed the innovative and adaptive streak
of the people residing there. With the resources available to them, what they created was a humbling and exhilarating
experience that reflects in their food, culture and tradition.”
— Astha Joshi
Asian University for Women (AUW), Bangladesh

FACULTY
PUKAR MALLA
Executive Coach
Dr. Pukar Malla has been leading parallel careers as a leadership coach, a
community organizer, and an innovation specialist. As Founder and
Executive Director of a leadership non-profit, Daayitwa, he has been
organizing youth to lead innovative solutions in government, businesses and
civil society. As Executive Coach at the Nepal Leadership Academy, he has
taught leadership courses in Nepal and the US to government, private sector
and civil society actors. He has also been providing leadership coaching to a
multi-sector coalition using the Rapid Results Approach in support of the
Ministry of Health’s efforts to advance policy reforms for promoting
Universal Health Coverage through district and central initiatives.
As a former Senior Research Fellow at Harvard Center for Public Leadership, he investigated and piloted frameworks for leading innovation. As a
Senior Innovation Policy Specialist at the World Bank, he supported
governments of India, China and Ghana to promote innovation and inclusive growth. In prior career, he led engineering designs at Intel, AMD,
Silicon Graphics and a Silicon Valley start-up, and secured 2 US patents.
He received his Bachelors from Swarthmore College with a focus on
engineering and economics. He spent 3 years at Cornell, where he attained
MS/PhD in Electrical Engineering with a Minor in Business Management.
He earned his MPA from Harvard Kennedy School. While at Harvard, he
also led the university-wide Harvard Graduate Student Government as its
elected President.

CONTACT
NEPAL LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Kupondol,
Lalitpur 44600, Nepal
+977-1-5528 059

/neaplleadershipacademy

nepalleadershipacademy@gmail.com
contact@nepalleadershipacademy.org

@nepalleadershipacademy

www.nepalleadershipacademy.org
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